GEORGE FULLER
WEB DEVELOPER & DESIGNER

HELLO
I’m George, a Web Developer
& Designer based in Hertford,
Hertfordshire.
I have worked both freelance and
at various companies over the
years, starting off my career in
graphic design then later moving
into web design & development.
Having been a Graphic Designer
in the past has greatly benefited
me in creating websites. Not only
do they work great but they also
look great!
I proudly create these responsive
websites with my proficient
knowledge in HTML, CSS / SCSS,
jQuery, Bootstrap 5 & PHP,
whether that be static websites or
more complex websites in
WordPress with my custom theme
development skills. I use
BitBucket with MAMP for my local
environment.
I am proficient working with the
Adobe suite, mainly within Adobe
Illustrator and Photoshop. I use
Figma to share & collaborate on
my website designs & builds.
I have also had a wealth of
experience creating engaging
email campaigns using plain
HTML & CSS as well as using
MailChimp, among other emailers.
I am keen to continue learning via
online courses to the betterment
of myself and my skills.

CONTACT ME
hello@georgefuller.co.uk

07790092822

georgefuller.co.uk

WORK EXPERIENCE
Evil Donkey | 2017 - Present
Web Developer & Designer
I started at Evil Donkey as a Front-End Web Developer and Designer. My
responsibilities included; the design of websites using Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator
and front-end HTML/CSS amends working closely with the backend & full-stack
developers. After two years, I was building both the front and back-end of custom
WordPress themes working with HTML, SCSS and jQuery for front-end work and then
PHP and a collection of useful plugins including Advanced Custom Fields & Contact
Form 7 for WordPress back-end work. Although I work for Evil Donkey today as a Full
Stack Developer, working on both the back and front-end, I have always enjoyed and
excelled more at the design and front-end development of our websites, the most.
Going forward into my next role, I would like to focus more on these areas.
Reference number: 07966 031710

Cariad Marketing | 2014 - 2017
Graphic Designer
I started out at Cariad Marketing as a Graphic Designer Apprentice to assist the Web
Developer in graphic design and helpdesk tasks. After a year of hard work I was
responsible for most of the design work across all our clients. My job role was split
between first-line website / email support and graphic design.
Reference number: 07506 607717

Alchemy Creations | 2013 - 2014
Apprentice Graphic Designer
Working alongside two managing directors allowed me to experience working on my
own list of clients. This helped split the workload tenfold. We worked on creating the
print content for various football programmes (magazines) which were handed out at
championship and league two level football matches. I also got my experience in
creating business cards, logos, leaflets and various other print materials working here.
Reference number: 07961 396450

SKILLS
HTML

Design

CSS / SCSS

WordPress CMS

JS / jQuery

WordPress Theme Development

Email Campaigns

EDUCATION
Level 3 Apprenticeship in IT & Web Design
SOLVEWAY APPRENTICESHIPS

Level 2 Apprenticeship in Graphic Design
NORTH HERTS COLLEGE

GCSEs A*- Cs / Alevels

THE BROXBOURNE SCHOOL

